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LanHelper Crack Keygen is an
application designed to ease the work
of network administrators when it
comes to LAN monitoring and
scanning. It integrates NT
administration utilities and provides
powerful analysis features which you
can take advantage of and manage
numerous remote computers without
the need for server side applications.
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Through the use of a comprehensive
interface, LanHelper offers you the
means to scan IP ranges, domains and
entire networks in order to extract data
such as status, IP and MAC addresses,
workgroup, user, operating system and
SNMP. For each workstation that
LanHelper identifies, it provides tools
for event viewing, group creation, file
exploring, messaging, service
installation, sharing, remote power
control and much more. It can also
monitor logs, search for events and
checks to see if any changes occur to a
machine, such as an IP change.
LanHelper comes with a ‘Remote
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Execute’ function that allows it and
enables you to execute commands and
run programs on the remote PC.
Though to do this you need
administrator privileges, the
application offers you the possibility
to enter the required credentials
without having to first receive access
from the target machine. Furthermore,
managing user accounts on a
workstation is possible with
LanHelper. You are able to view users,
create new accounts, remove them,
reset passwords or assign a specific
membership to them. Wake-On-LAN
is also available as a tool in LanHelper.
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With it you can choose not one but
multiple computers and switch them
on whenever you need to. Moreover,
you can power on workstations by
creating one time, daily, weekly or
monthly schedules. Using LanHelper is
easy as it offers you quick and easy
access to all the tools you need and all
the data that you collect can be
exported to HTML, TXT or CSV
format. In closing, if you’re looking
for a simple and practical means of
scanning your network for information
or remotely managing workstations,
than you can certainly try LanHelper.
LanHelper Info: * Free for testing *
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Runs on Windows XP, Vista, 7 and 8
and 32-bit and 64-bit * Fully
compatible with Win XP, Win Vista,
Win 7 and Win 8 * No need for
Admin Privileges * No need for
SCADA Packages * Free for testing
Share on: Looking for a free trial
version? You’re lucky because
LanHelper offers a free 30-day
evaluation version! You can download
LanHelper
LanHelper Crack+ With Serial Key [Latest 2022]

Included Utilities Admin Tools An
Administrator's Toolset All-In-One
Cost Free Mac/Windows 18 KB User
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Reviews Reviewed ByHeather H.
Rating I bought this program to run on
my xp 32bit box with 256mb ram and
had to buy aditional memory for the
program. This program runs pretty
smoothly. I am not sure what all the
talking about the antivirus thing is
supposed to be. The only virus i have
ever seen in my xp box is a norton
virus ascii, a very low tech virus.
That’s why i bought it and it’s free. If
you do find a virus you don’t know
about, it is a good program to have.
Free is always a plus, and Norton was
always a great program to have. I like
this program for the fact it works for
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all the different pc’s and it’s easy to
use. Reviewed ByMichael M. Rating I
haven't tried LanHelper so I'm afraid I
can't really give an honest review but I
use Speedport IP Scanner to do my
"on the fly" network scanning.
Speedport will run on windows 98 &
2000 (speedportw.exe) and you can
modify it to run either on a serial port
or through a LAN port. I believe it also
supports Linux. Reviewed Bybruce g.
Rating It is a very handy product for
an admin to have. Reviewed ByJorgen
S. Rating Downloaded a free version.
Was surprised by how powerful it is. I
only tried it on one PC, but the files
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were huge. It should be able to scan
almost all PCs on a local network, if
you try and limit it to certain areas, it
will scan all it can find. Reviewed
ByPhilip E. Rating Purchased the
program and it has been very useful. I
use it on a regular basis to view and
test the workstations within my
network. The initial boot up can be
slow but it speeds up once the LAN is
done scanning and the connections are
established. All you have to do is,
install the program on the PC’s you
wish to monitor. Then, run the
program and LanHelper will start
scanning. Before it’s finished you will
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be presented with 81e310abbf
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LanHelper is an application designed
to ease the work of network
administrators when it comes to LAN
monitoring and scanning. It integrates
NT administration utilities and
provides powerful analysis features
which you can take advantage of and
manage numerous remote computers
without the need for server side
applications. Through the use of a
comprehensive interface, LanHelper
offers you the means to scan IP ranges,
domains and entire networks in order
to extract data such as status, IP and
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MAC addresses, workgroup, user,
operating system and SNMP. For each
workstation that LanHelper identifies,
it provides tools for event viewing,
group creation, file exploring,
messaging, service installation,
sharing, remote power control and
much more. It can also monitor logs,
search for events and checks to see if
any changes occur to a machine, such
as an IP change. LanHelper comes
with a ‘Remote Execute’ function that
allows it and enables you to execute
commands and run programs on the
remote PC. Though to do this you
need administrator privileges, the
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application offers you the possibility
to enter the required credentials
without having to first receive access
from the target machine. Furthermore,
managing user accounts on a
workstation is possible with
LanHelper. You are able to view users,
create new accounts, remove them,
reset passwords or assign a specific
membership to them. Wake-On-LAN
is also available as a tool in LanHelper.
With it you can choose not one but
multiple computers and switch them
on whenever you need to. Moreover,
you can power on workstations by
creating one time, daily, weekly or
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monthly schedules. Using LanHelper is
easy as it offers you quick and easy
access to all the tools you need and all
the data that you collect can be
exported to HTML, TXT or CSV
format. In closing, if you’re looking
for a simple and practical means of
scanning your network for information
or remotely managing workstations,
than you can certainly try LanHelper.
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LanHelper is an application designed
to ease the work of network
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administrators when it comes to LAN
monitoring and scanning. It integrates
NT administration utilities and
provides powerful analysis features
which you can take advantage of and
manage numerous remote computers
without the need for server side
applications. Through the use of a
comprehensive interface, LanHelper
offers you the means to scan IP ranges,
domains and entire networks in order
to extract data such as status, IP and
MAC addresses, workgroup, user,
operating system and SNMP. For each
workstation that LanHelper identifies,
it provides tools for event viewing,
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group creation, file exploring,
messaging, service installation,
sharing, remote power control and
much more. It can also monitor logs,
search for events and checks to see if
any changes occur to a machine, such
as an IP change. LanHelper comes
with a ‘Remote Execute’ function that
allows it and enables you to execute
commands and run programs on the
remote PC. Though to do this you
need administrator privileges, the
application offers you the possibility
to enter the required credentials
without having to first receive access
from the target machine. Furthermore,
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managing user accounts on a
workstation is possible with
LanHelper. You are able to view users,
create new accounts, remove them,
reset passwords or assign a specific
membership to them. Wake-On-LAN
is also available as a tool in LanHelper.
With it you can choose not one but
multiple computers and switch them
on whenever you need to. Moreover,
you can power on workstations by
creating one time, daily, weekly or
monthly schedules. Using LanHelper is
easy as it offers you quick and easy
access to all the tools you need and all
the data that you collect can be
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exported to HTML, TXT or CSV
format. Features: Remote power
management. Power On/Off.
Connect/Disconnect a workstation.
Powercycle a workstation. Create new
users. Check an user's password.
Enable password. Change user's
password. Create new groups.
Join/leave groups. View users in
groups. Disable accounts. Edit user
information. Check a users
membership. Edit a users membership.
Create new shares. Hide/unhide
shares. Edit shares. Explore a share's
files. Delete a share. Create a
scheduled task. Edit a scheduled task.
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Delete a scheduled task. Change
scheduled task's parameter values.
Scheduled task's parameter values.
Schedule a task. Schedule a task.
Schedule a task. Schedule a task.
Schedule a task. Schedule a task.
Schedule a task. Schedule a task.
Schedule a task. Schedule a task.
Schedule a task. Schedule a task.
Schedule a task. Schedule a task.
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System Requirements For LanHelper:

Supported OS: Windows
2000/XP/2003/Vista/7/8/8.1/10
Windows Installer: Yes Language:
English Physical Configuration: 2 CDROMs System Requirements: *
DirectX is required for all game
modes to be playable * CD-ROMbased game modes require DirectX
9.0c * DirectX 9.0c is required for
Steam Play * CD-ROM-based game
modes require DirectX 9.0c * Steam
Play requires use of the
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